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liavo intended to deal with all lier moveable property over wliidi 
' she had disposing power.

On consideration of the whole will their Lordships are of 
opinion that the Sub-Jtidgo and the Judicial Oommissioner were 
right in holding that the annuities or stipends given to the 
respondents were payable out of the testatrix’s moyeable property, 
which she had power to dispose of by ’will. Probably the testatrix 
was under the erroneous impression that she could deal with the 
wasika allowance, and her pension from Governmeut, and the 
income of the fund settled by treaty. But their Jjordships are of 
opinion that the words of the gift are large enough to charge th'̂  
annuities or stipends in question upon the Gfovernment notes 
held by the testatrix, and also't upon the rest of her moveable 
property. They may add that if  t̂ lie words of the will are to be 
taken in a more restricted sense, it aj)p6ars to them that the gift 
of these annuities or stipends must be regarded as a demonstrative 
legacy, and in that view they would be paj^able out of the 
testatrix’s general estate, in the event of the failure of the 
particular fund pointed out for their payment.

In  the result, therefore, their Lordships are of opinion that the 
appeals ought to be dismissed, and they will humbly adme Iler 
Majesty accordingly.

Appeals dismissed.

Solicitors for the appellant: Messrs. T. L, Wilnon Oo.
C. li.

BIEESW AR MUKEE.TI anp omiBiss (Dist'es’danis) v. AIJdHA 
OHANDEPi. jROY AND OTHEHS (PLAISTIlUfs),

ANn
SEIB ClIANDER EOT {DiffhirDiNT) v. GOBIND MOHINI

AND OTIIEBS ( P l A IN T IM s) .

[On appeal from the H igh Court at Calcutta. J
Eindu law, Adoption—Adopiion, neoessitij o f there lohig gift mid accept- 

ance of the adopted child— Couslnietion of Will as to there being a 
. designation, as legatee, o f a child whose adoption failed.

Tke Court of first instance and the, Appellate Court, after observing 
fully upon the evidence, foiiud tbat, althougli a ceremony of adoptioE had 
taken place, there liad not, in fact, been a giving and talcing of the oliiid.

* Present; Loebs HoBnonsE, MACSAaHTEN, M oeeib  and and
SiE E. Couch.



There being no ssason for departing from tlie ordinai'y-course, wlieta two jggg
courts have concurred, tlie abore finding was accepted ; and it was, tliere- — --------------
upon, Jield, tliat tlipre lad  beea no aduption. M u e m j*

Where, in a will, tliere was a clear indioatioa of tlija testator’s intention '*'• 
before making an adoption to give the greater part of his property to the 
boy whom ha was shout to adopt, and the beq̂ uest was by name to the j B o t .  

latter, who was not selected as heiag the adopted son, but for reasons, 
which, though likely to lead to the adoption, were independent of it,— 
that th« bequest was eiTeotual, notwitlistaiiding tkat there ]ia,d heea no 
adoption.

Two appeals from a decree (21st May 1886) substantially 
afErming, with b modification; a ^ecree (9th January X884) of the 
District Jiidge of the 24-Pargan|i3.

The two suits out of -which/these appeals arose "were brought, 
in effect, for a partition of joint-family estate, -with a deelaration of 
the rights of tho parties, and conseqiiontial relief.

The joint estate belonged to the Eoy Ohaudhri family ol 
Panihati, in the district of the 24-Parganas, descended from 
Gauri Oharn Boy Ohaudhri, who' died in 1801. Ho adopted, and 
^y his 'will pnt in his place, Joygopal, "who died in 1826, leaving 
seven sons, of whom only four left either issue or -widows. The 
family "estate had vested in their representatives at the time when 
these suits were brought, in 1880 and 1881.

The principal questions raised in these two appeals, which were 
preferred from one decree made in the High Oourt on three 
appeals filed in the two suits, w w —first, as to the right of those 
representatives in reference to an adoption in which the ceremonies, 
but not the actual giving and taking of the child, had heen carried 
out; secondly, as to whether the latter could take ns a designated 
person nnder the will of the testator, who had intended to adopt 
him, bu.t had not effectively done so.

Of Joygopal’s seven sons three died without issue.

3?ran Krishna, the third son, who died in 1863, left a son, Jagat 
Ohander, who died in 1879, having made the will, as to the con
struction of which the second of the above questions was raised.
The words of that will, material to this report, are set forth in. 
their ligipdships’ judgment. Jagat Ohander left no sou, but left 
a w id^ , Kadambini, who was a party to these proceedings, and
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1893 he left two daughters—Hemangini, mother of the piegent appel-
l3iEEswAE~ Sureswar Mukerji, and XJehamoyi, raotlier of

M u e e e ji  Shib Pershad Banerji, another of the appellants.
A ed h a  Ivrishna, the fourth son of Joygopal, died in i860 intes-

CiMNDEE tate, leaving a son, Te|as Chander, who died in 1879, without a son, 
but leaving a -n'idow, Bamasunderi, one of the-present respond
ents.

The sixth son of Joygopal, named Eadha Krishna, died in 1864, 
having cxeouted a niyam patro, or settlement, and leaving two 
eons— Shib Ohander and Ardha Ohander.

Sri Ivrishna, the seventh and. youngest son of Joygopal, die(f 
without issue in 1853, leaving a vidow, Gohind Mohini, who was 
the plaintiff in the first of those suits, a-nd a respondent in both 
appeals. He also left three daughters.

The earliest in date of the present suits was filed in 1880 by 
Gobind Mohini against Shib Ohander and Ardha Ohander, sons of 
Eadha Krishna, to establish her right, as widoAv and heiress of Sri 
Krishna, to a four-anpa share of the joint-family property in
herited from Joygopal. ' She alleged that Shib Ohander had taken 
possession of this property, and asked for an account on partition. 
The second of those suits was brought by Ardha Ohander “against 
Shib Ohander, Sureswar, and other descendants of Jagat Chander, 
with the widows Bamasunderi, Kadambini, and GoHnd Mohini, 
His objeot was to have the will of his deceased cousin Jagat 
construed, and to have it determined whether he had been validly 
adopted by the latter, or not; also to have his share in the’ family 
estate. He also claimed that he was entitled to one-half of his 
father’s, Eadha Krislma’s, share, as well as to come in as legatee 
under Jagat’s will, his whole claim being for l-jths of the 
joint estate.

Jagat’s will, dated 13th Bhadro 1275, or 27th August 1868, 
referred to previous wills and dispositions made by members of the 
family. Among these that of Grauri Oharn, dated 5th March 1800, 
charged the estate for religious ceremonies in the family; that of 
Joygopal,,dated 2nd July 1826, gave the estate in equal shares to 
his seven sons, directing them to maintain the family worship as 
before; that of Earn Krishna gave his seventh shore six 
surviying brothers, Sri Krishna loft one-quarter of his flfl^hare
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to Jagat, wlio’m he made Ms executor as to the other three-fourtiis 1892
of the immoveable joint estate; giving him, also, the whole of Biheswa^
his share of the moyeables, for the benefit, after payment of debts, Mdeeeji 
of his widow, Q-obind Mohini, during her life, and after her death A e d h a  

for the benefit of his daughters.
Eaj Ejishna, second son of Joygopal, died intestate and childless 

in 1855, his share devolving on the three surviving brothers—
Pran Erishna, Gopi Krishna, and Sadha Krishna.

The will, dated the 25th Magh 1270, or Gth February 1864, 
of Pran Krishna, the third of the brothers, and father of Jagat, 
appointed the latter to be manager of the whole joint estate.
This he became, in Bupersessic,n of B-adha Krishna, the only sur

viving son of Joygopal, and /le became also shebait of the family 
•worship.

On the death of Pran Krishna, which oocurred soon afterwards,
Jagat, accordingly, became entitled to his father’s share of the 
joint estate,-in addition to what had been bequeathed to him 
by Sri Krishna, or, in all, to f^-ths of the whole. Gopi TCrislrna 
died intestate in 1860, his share descending to his only son,
I ’ejas Ohander, who died in 1879 without a son, his share> 
devoiving upon his widow, Bamasunderi Debi, one of the present 
respondents.

The niyam ptdro, executed, as above stated, by Eadha Krishna, 
was dated 6fch February 1864, and in it he stated his ,intention 
of going on a pilgrimage to Quya, and the necessity of his fram
ing V rules with regard to his share of the zemindari and other 
properties for his own benefit and that of his minor eons.”
He authorized Jagat to take possession of his share of the joint 
estate for the benefit of SMb Ohander and Ardha; and reserving 
an allowanoe for himself, he directed that their mother, his wife,
Kasimoni, then in ill-health, should be maintained and ti*eated 
with great care. At that time Shib Ohander was aged about 
twelve years, and Ardha about four. In the month of Baisak,
1273, or April 1866, Jagat went through the ceremony of adopt
ing Ardha. This was found by the Ooiu’t of first instance not to 
have been efieotive; and the Court being of opinion that Ardha 
had ^ tin u od  to be the son of his natural father, held him to be 
entjped to a one-half share of his father’s estate.
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The Court also held that Arclha, though not adopted, took, 
Upon the true constraetion of Jagat’s will, an estate for life in 
the property of the latter. Grobind Mohini was, in her suit, 
declared entitled to a two-anna and four-ganda share of the joint 
imtnoveahle estate, and to a thrpo-anna and four-ganda share of 
the joint moveahles, subject to the trusts declared in Sri Krishna’s 
will. Shih Ohander, a defendant in both suits, appealed in both. 
Eireswar and others, sons and representatives of the daughters of 
Jagat, appealed also, contending that Ardha was not entitled 
under the will. There were thus three appeals whiofc wore heard 
together by a Divisional Bench . ( P i g o t  and B js y e h le y ,  JJ.), 
who gave one judgment. The deoij,sion of the lower Court that 
there was no adoption was affirmed and it was held that, not
withstanding this, Ardha took, as a person designated under the 
will of Jagat, an absolute estate, liable, however, to be divested 
in the event of his dying without leaving a son or nialo descend- 
ant through a male.

Upon the question as to the adoption, the Court was of opinion 
that there having been no gift and acceptance of tho adopted boy 
in Eadha liiishna’s lifetime, and no giver in a legal sense at any 
rate, when the forms were gone through in Baisat 1273, no 
effective adoption had taken place. Tho ease, Venkata v. Subhadm 
(1), cited to show that a gift and aoceptance of a child may be 
perfected after the death of the giver by tho duo performance of 
the religious ceremonies, did not apply to the facts established 
here. There was, in that case, a gift and accoptanoe in the gjiver’a 
lifetime. And at the time of tho rehgions ceremonies, the act of 
giving was performed by a person competent to perform it, to 
whom authority was imputed by the Court. In this case there 
never had been a gift and acceptance at any time. On the 
question as to the efluct of tho will in regard to the beq_aest to 
Ardha, the judgment referred to Fanmlra Deb Baikat v. Eajesimr 
Das (2) and to Mid/ioomuni Dabya v, 8amla Pershcid Mookerjee 
(13), distinguishing the first of these oases, where it was made 
a condition that tho donee should be tho adopted son, from the

(1) I. L. li,, 7 Mad,, 548.
L L. K „  11 Calc,, 46.'?; L. 11., 13 I. A., 72.

(3) L, 11, 3 I, A., 253 5 20 VV. 91,
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present one, where the testator made the gift from motives of 
affection generally, and not becanse the donee was liis adopted ' 
son. And the“ decision was that Ai’dha was within the intention 
of the will as a designated person. The judgment dealt with 
Graiiri Oharn’s will, with Eadha Erishna’s niymn patro, and with 
other documents mentioned aboTe.

In addition to the questions of adoption and of designation in 
the will, the only other matters reqnii'ed to be mentioned for the 
pm’poses of this report are the High Court’s decision as to the 
estate which »Ardha took under the will, and as to the state of the 
family property as regarded ,jointness and separation and as 
regarded the subjection of part’of it to trusts for religious purposes. 
In reference to these pointe, the following extracts from the 
judgment are material:—

“  The property in which the testator was interested was of three 
kinds: (i) that left hy Grami Oharn, which, it is arguod, is 
debuttu!'; (ii) that self-acquired hy Joygopal, left hy him as such 
to his sons, and spokto of in some of the wills as the self
acquired property ; and such other property seH-aequired hy other 
members of the family as had come down with the joint estate; 
(iii) “that particular property solf-acquired by Pran 3&ishna, 
Jagat’s father, to whioh reference is made in paragraph 6.

“  Jagat’s will in the 1st paragraph states that he is about to 
dispose of the moyeable and immoveable property of his ancestors. 
This includes the property left by Garni Oharn, so far as he could 
diapJse of it, and the self-acquired and unpartitioned property not 
dedicated to religious purposes. He adds ‘ and the self-acquired 
moveable and immoveable property of myself and my father.’

“  Now, in his bequest to Ardha, he gives everything; the proper 
share {i.e., in the family property) of his late father, the 4 annas 
of Sri Krishna’s property, and ‘  the ssK-acquirecl moveable and 
immoveable property of me and my father, which will be left.’

“  But in the limitations which follow, in case of Ardha dying 
‘ without leaving a son,’ the ‘ share’ of the ancestral and self- 
aoquired property only are given, at any rate so far as the sons to 
be adcmted by Kadumbini are concerned.

6th paragraph gives the self-acquired and separate property 
tkffein referred to (and which is already, as we have said, included
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1892 in ihe gift to ArtlLa) to ‘ the Ml-ownerecl after-takei*, according to 
' •RrTfpgy tp ' statements in paragraph 4.’ We think that, haTing regard to 

Mukeeji this, only thoso who are to take in ease of Ardha dying sonleaa 
Aedha referred to ia this 6th paragraph. The determination of the 

Chaw dee heir (or fixing of the after-taker) relates to thorn only. The gift 
to Arrlhn,, the fiyiTig or determination, so far as he was oonoerned, 
was complete from the beginning, nor does the restriction on alien- 
ation conflict with this view; for by the terms of the gift to 
Ardha the estate granted to him would be defeated by his ‘ dying 
without leaving a son,’ and would go over to the son adopted by 
Kadumbini, or to tho daughter’s sô is. TTpon this point we shall 
only refer further to the last sent '̂nce in paragraph 8, relating to 
the Es. 10,000 due to the testatoi’ by the estate. ‘ The suras 
being gradually paid off from the estate, my heir, the said 
Ardha, &c., or he who will be my heir according to the statements 
in paragraph 4, shall obtain it.’

“ W e think, therefore, that Ardha took an absolute estate 
defeasible upon his dying without leaving a son, which we construe 
to mean a male descendant in the male line,”

On these appeals,—

Mr. T. ff . Oowie, Q.C., and Mr. J. H. A . Branson, for Bireswar 
and Sureswar Mukerji, argued that the gift in the will to Ardha 
was to Mm in the character of adopted son. As he did not fill 
that eharaoter, tho intention of the testator would not be carried 
out if he took under the will. They cited Fanindra Deb Râ hat v. 
Bajmcar Las (1) and distinguished Nidhoomoni Behya v. Saroda 
Fershad MooJcerjee (2).

Mr. C. W. Arathoon, for Shib Ohander, argued that the 
adoption was valid: also that, at all events, as the bequest to 
Ardha was expressed to be on the understanding that the share 
of Eadha Krishna had been obtained by Shib Ohander, the former 
brother could not take both by inheritance from his natural father, 
and also under the will. There were inconsistent advantages to 
Ardha in bis so doing, and this should be held to involve election
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on Ms part. Venkaia v. Suihadra (1), Aima Mam v. Madho 1893
Eao (2), and Oodrington v. Oodiingtoti (3) were referred to. Bieeswah"

Sir S'. Davey,’ Q,G., and Mr. iJ. F. Boyne, for the respondent 
Ardha, argued that he, if not entitled a s  haying been validly A e d h a

adopted, was, at all events, designated in the will as the person 
to receive the testator’s bequest. He had suoeeeded to one-half 
of the estate of hia natural father before the will oame into 
operation, and his title to that could not be divested by his taking 
afterwards under the will.

Mr. S . OoMl, for the respondents, Q-obind Mohini and Bama- 
’simderi, contended that the dp,cr0e of the High Court should be 
upheld, as to the extent of the jropertios which were, respectively, 
joint and several 5 also, as to tfiose properties which had been held 
subject to trusts for deh-sheba.

Aftei’Wards, on the 5th March 1892, their Loa’dships’ judgment 
was delivered by—

SiK E. CotJCH.-—The first three appellants in the first of these 
appeals—-Bireswar Mukerji, Sureswar Mukerji, and Shib Pershad 
Banerji—are the grandsons of Jagat Ohander Boy Chaudhri, who 
died on the 19 th October 1869. He left two dattghters—one, 
Hemangini, the mother of the first two grandsons, and the other,
Ushamoyi, the mother of the thii’d. The other two appellants are 
the daughters’ husbands and guardians of their sons. The respond
ents, Ardha Ohander and SMb Ohander, are the sons of Radha 
Krishna, an uncle of Jagat Ohander, who died in August 1865,
The third respondent, Bamasunderi, is the widow of Tejas Ohander, 
the son of Gopi Krishna, another uncle of Jagat Ohander, and the 
respondent, Gobind Mohini, is the widow of Sri Krishna, another 
uncle. Pran Krishna, the father of Jagat Ohander, Q-opi Krishna,
Eadha Krishna, and Sri Krishna were four of the sons of Joy- 
gopal Roy, who died in 1826-27. He left three other sons who 
all died before Jagat Ohander, and their shares in his property 
became vested in the four sons above named.

One of the suits, which are the subjects of the first of these' 
appeals, was brought by Ardha Ohander against Shib Ohander

I. L. 1 Mad., SslS. {2) I. L. R., 6 AIL, 276,
(3) L. E., 7. H. L., Gas., 654.
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1S93 aad the other pcrsonf3 who are parties to the appeal, and also 

^lEBswAS against Kadamhini, the widow of Jagat Chander, and Horendra 
Mdkeeji ]2xs grand-daughter, the sister of Bireswar and Sufeswar.

A-edha The plaint stated that Jagat Chander adopted the plaintiff 
Ardha Ohander as his son in the year 1273 (April 18G6 to April 
1S67) and made a will on the 13th Bhadro 1275 (27th August 
1808) 'by which, after giving legacies and monthly stipends to 
■some persons, he bequeathed all his remaining properties, moveaUe 
and immoveahle, to the plaintiff. Tho plaint also stated that, 
aa one of the sons of Badha Krishna, Ardha Ohander was 
entitled to -ĝ gth parts, and as t, devisee nnder Jagat Ohandex’s 
will to |-®-th parts, in aU to -§|-th parts of the joint estate, and it 
prayed that the wiU of Jagat Ohander might he construed, and a 
deolaration made as to what pro-visions in it are valid, and of the 
rights' of the plaintifE and defendants in the estate left by Jagat 
Chander. It also prayed that the questions whether the plaintiJf 
heing the son o£ Eadha Krishna was entitled to a moiety of the 
share of the estate left by him, and whether the plaintiff was the 
legally adopted son of Jagat Ohander, might be determined.

, Other consequent declarations and directions were asked for, hut 
they need not he stated. At the settlement of issues ten were 
rflcoided, hut of these only the fourth and fifth have to be con
sidered in this appeal. The fourth is, “  Is it a fact that plaintiff 
is the legally daUak (adopted) son of Jagat Ohander ? ”  The fifth 
is, “ Has plaintiff any interest under the will of Jagat Ohander ? 
If so, what is the nature of that interest ?”

At the hearing before their Lordships the learned Oormsel for 
Ai'dha Ohander did, not rely upon the adoption. It was contrary 
to Ardha Ohander’s interest to do so, as Shih Chander, his natural 
brother, in his written statement, alleged that Ardha Ohander 
being the legally adopted son of Jagat Ohander had no right 
■and share in the estate left by his natural father, Eadha Krishna. 
It was contended by Mr. Arathoon, who appeai-ed for Shib 
Ohander, tlmt the -adoption was valid,, and this question had better 
be first determined.

The Subordinate Judge, after observing in his judgn^nt upon 
the evidence of what took place before tie  death of Eadha &ishaa 
and afterwards when Jagat Ohander performed a grand oertopny
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of adoption, h.eid that the adoption was invalid, on the ground 1892
that there was no giving and taking. Tho High Court on appeal, 
after also observing fully upon the evidence, came to the conclusion MtrKEEji
that there was no gift and acceptance in Eadha Krishna’s lifetime, 
and no giver, in a legal sense at any rate (his widow being mental- 
ly incapable), when the ceremony was performed. Their Lord
ships see no reason to depaifc from tKo onlinaxy rale wiiere there 
are cononrrent findings of fact, and therefore decide that there was 
no adoption.

Mr. Araihom also contended that in this case Ardha Ghander 
'Should be put to his election, relying on the follovsring passage in 
Jagat Ohander’s wiU:— ‘'And the share of annas 4-5-1-1 which 
the late' Eadha Erishna Eoy Ohaudhi’i had in the same way has 
been obtained by his son, Shib Ghander Eoy Ohaudhri.”  This 
occurs in a paragraph of the will, in whioh the testator states 
the devolution of tho property of his paternal grandfather. No 
ease of election arises here. The testator had no power to dispose 
of Eadha Krishna’s share and did not intend to do so.

There remains the question of the effect of the will. Clause 4, 
which contains the bequest to Ardha Ghander, begias: “  Having 
no son, I  loved and supported Ardha Ohander Roy Chandhri, the 
youngest son of the late Eadha Erishna Eoy Ohaudhri, as my son.
And as the said boy was very attached to mo and my wife, and 
was an object of affection to us, I  had a mind, gi'anting to my 
daughters and daughters’ sons a proper portion of my share of the 
ancestml property and self-acquired property, to give the remainder 
of the moveable and immoveable property to the said boy. Since 
then I  have taken the said boy in adoption in virtue of the con
sent and gift of Ms father and mother, after getting the vyavadhas 
(opiuions) of pundi,ts, and on performing the ceremony of jag 
according to the Shastras,”  Here is a clear indication of his 
intention, before making an adoption, to give the greater portion 
of his property to Ardha Ghander. He did not select Mm as 
being an adopted son, but for reasons independent of adoption, 
though they were likely to lead to it. The clause then 
oontinues; “  Therefore the said dear boy, Ardha Ghander, 'will be 
the heir to the whole of my moveable and immoveablo property.”
It î tafes the legal effect of the adoption, viz., that Ardha Ohander
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1892 would take the whole of his property, subject only to such duties 
EiBEswia' maintenance of other persons as the law imposed. But
M ttkbeji this would not have been consistent with the testator’s intention, 
Aedha proceeds to say:— “  But I  direct that, excepting the property

Ghan-dee granted by me as stated in paragraph 11 of this -piiU, the said
Sriman Axdha Chandra Eoy Chaudhri, and after him his son, and 
alter him his grandson, and on the death of the latter, his great- 
grandson shall obtain the proper share, ancestral, of my father, 
the late Pran Krishna, and the 4-anna share out of the proper 
share of my uncle, the’ late Sri Krishna Eoy Chaiidhri, obtained 
by me by gift under his will, an,d the self-acquired moTeable and 
immoTeable property of me and my father which will be left. 
If, through my misfortune, the said hoy die without leaTing a son, 
which God forbid, then I  give permission to my wife, Kadumbini, 
that she may, for the purpose of providing for the presentation 
of funeral cakes and libations, take in adoption two sons in sucoes- 
sion, one on the death of the other, from one of my paternal cousins 
•who may have sons.”  And there is a direction that if no son he 
had of his paternal cousins, all his daughters’ sons shaU, he in 
equal shares entitled to his paternal and self-acquired property.

It win be observed that he says, “  the said boy die without 
leaving a son,”  not “ said adopted son,”  or my adopted son.” 
The bequest is to Ardha Chander by name  ̂and is not dependent 
upon the adoption. Both the lower Courts have so decided, and 
their Lordships are of opinion that their decision should be 
affirmed.

As to the second appeal, in which Shib Chander is the appel
lant, it was admitted by hi* learned Counsel that, so far as it 
relates to the share of Sri Krishna Eoy Chaudhri, it could not be 
supported, and should be dismissed. The other questions in it are- 
raised in the first appeal and decided by the above judgment. 
Their Lordships will therefore humbly advise Her Majesty to 
dismiss both appeals, and to a£Brm the decree of the High Court 
made in the appeals , to it. The appellants will pay the _costs ol 
these appeals.

Appeals dimissed.

Solicitors for the appellants, Bireswar Mukerji and otlSirs :
Messrs. Barrow and 'Siogen.



Solicitor for the appellant, Sliib Cliander B,oy ChaxidhrL: 1892
Mr. 8. G. Stevens.

Solicitors for the respondent, Axdlia Oliander Eoy Obaiidhri:
Messrs. T. L. Wikon ^ Co. Amha

CHAlfDEK
S o l i c i t o r s  for the respondents, Gobind MoMni and Bamasunderi K o v .

DeM:
Messrs. Barrow and Rogers.

c. B.

FULL BENCH.

VOL. XIX.] CALCUTTA SERIES, 4C3

March 12.

Be/ore Sir W. Comer PetJieraM, Et., OJiief Jiisi'ioe, Mr. Justice Frinsep, 
Mr- Justice Tottenham, Mr. Justice Figoi, and Mr. Ju.itice Ohose.

B U L H IN  G O L A B  K O EE. (D eben b a st N o. 1) E M )I-IA  D U L A E I 
EOEE (P iiA ih tiff)  akp oth ebs.*

Appeal—Order declaring the, rights of parties to a partition in certain 
specific shares appealable bifore actual partition made—Civil 
Procedure Code {Act JETF" of 1882), ss. 2, S9S—Partition sziit.

Meld by the F u il  Bench (Peimep, J., doubt ing)That  an order in a 
suit for partitioB, wMcJi declares the speoiflc rights of the parties and the 
property*to be partitioned, decides that the stiif; must he decreedj as after 
such an order the suit could Bot be dismissed by the Court by which it was 
made, and is therefore an order which, adjudicates upon the rights claimed 
and the defenoo set up in the suit, and which, as far aa the Court 
expressing it is concerned, decides the suit within the definition, of a 
decree ia s. 2 of the Civil Procedure Code, and is therefore appealable as 
a decree.

T he question argued before the Full Bench was, whether or not, 
in a suit for partition by metes and bounds, an order declaring 
the rights of the parties to partition in certaiu specific shares ia 
appealable before the partition has been made.

The order of the Eeferring Bench (P rinsep and 0 ’K ineai.y, 
JJ.) was as f o l l o w s >

“  A preliminary objection has been raised to the hearing of this 
appeal that the order appealed is not a final order within the

*Appeay«om Original Deeree Wo, 44 of 1891 against the decree of Babu 
Jodu Nath Das, Eoy Bahadur, Second Subordinate Judge of zillah 
Tirĥ rt,‘‘dated the 20th Jauuary 1891.


